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Section I: School Profile
Mission, Vision, and Beliefs
Vision
We are engaged in intellectual pursuits, inspired to challenge the present, empowered to adapt, innovate, and
succeed today and tomorrow.
Mission
Noblesville Schools creates an inclusive, learner-centered culture that develops future-ready skills through
relevant experiences supported by strong relationships that celebrate diversity and promote equity among
students, staff, parents, and the community.
Narrative Description of the School, Community, and Educational Programs:
Stony Creek Elementary opened in 1968 and today serves 669 students from Pre-K through fifth grade.
Students who attend Stony Creek live in the south-central area of the district in suburban Noblesville, Indiana.
Currently 75% of students pay full price for lunch, while 21.9% receive free lunch, and 3.1% pay reduced
prices. According to data collected from materials prepared by ESRI for Noblesville Workforce Development,
Stony Creek is the most socio-economic diverse elementary school in the district with median household
incomes ranging from $46,108 to $107,224 proximity to school. Stony Creek’s population is currently,
caucasian students (83.3%), Hispanic (6.9%), Multiracial (1.9%), African American (6.1%) and Asian (1.9%)
students making up our school population. Stony Creek offers services for students with exceptionalities that
have been identified with an Individual Education Plan (IEP), 504, Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) or high
ability potential (FOCUS). K-5 students receive instruction in art, music, physical education, and technology.
Description and Location of the Curriculum:
The Noblesville Schools curriculum is based on the 2014 Indiana Academic Standards. Curricula and
instruction are continually reviewed and revised according to student performance data, developments in
educational research, and available resources that include instructional materials and technology tools. Current
curriculum development focuses on implementing changes in state standards, adjusting to new state
achievement tests, and developing transfer goals and performance tasks. Grade level curriculum maps are
electronic and available upon request. The Indiana Academic Standards can be found online at the IDOE
website, as well as the corporation site: www.noblesvilleschools.org
Titles and Description of Assessment Instruments in Addition to ISTEP+:
● IREAD-3 is a required, standardized state assessment used to measure foundational reading
skills in the spring of the 3rd grade.
● Fountas and Pinnell Benchmarking System is a standardized assessment individually administered to
students three times a year in grades K-5. Fluency, accuracy, and comprehension scores are used to
measure instructional reading levels to inform small-group reading instruction.
● Early literacy assessments include in August rapid naming fluency. In September, first through fifth
grade staff will administer the Words Their Way spelling inventory, and grades 1 and 2 will also
administer the NWEA checklist assessments. In November, February and late April, kindergarten will
also administer NWEA check lists. All of these assessments are used to monitor dyslexia or learning
needs as outlined in Senate Enrolled Act 217.
● Running Records are informal assessment tools with anecdotal notes utilized daily to guide next steps in
reading instruction.
● Writing Performance Assessments - The corporation implemented the Writing Pathways Performance
Assessments and Learning Progressions from Teachers College Reading and Writing Project as an
instructional tool to provide students with continuous assessment, timely feedback, and clear goals.
● District Math Fact Fluency - Students take the district math fact assessment to provide insight into
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computation needs. Stony Creek staff will participate in ongoing professional development centered
around this assessment and its results to inform instruction for students.
● NWEA - Students in grades K-5 take this test to help individualize instructional needs in reading and
mathematical areas. This test will be given two times a year to monitor student growth, at the beginning
and middle points of the year.

Section II: Summary of Data
SWP Component #1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment
The graphs that follow show the specific data that directly supports the two school improvement plan goals and
attendance rates.
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Reading Level Data 2018-2019
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Third Grade IREAD Pass Rate
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Attendance Rates
Year
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019

State Average Stony Creek
95.7%
95.4%
Not available

96.9%
96%
96.8%

The SC administration, counselor and teachers monitor attendance and contact parents as warranted. If a
student has a pattern of absences or tardies, then administration follows the ACES (Attending Class Equals
Success) program adopted by Noblesville Schools. This targeted program outlines steps for students with
inadequate attendance. Attendance is emphasized to students and parents, with class high attendance reported
in newsletters and visual totals posted outside of classroom doors. In 2018, Stony Creek Elementary added a
School Resource Officer (SRO). The SRO was utilized to assist with home visits when attendance is a concern.
In 2019, a social worker will be added to provide another avenue to help with truancy and attendance by helping
with any barriers that may impact attendance. It is observed over the past three years that the attendance rate
has fluctuated by tenths of a percentage, holding in the 96-97 percent range. The administration will be
reviewing model attendance information in the Federal Report Card to seek information on students with
ongoing attendance concerns during 2019-2020 school year.

Section III: Conclusions about Current Educational Programming and
Learning Environment
The learning environment of Stony Creek is tailored to meet the needs of all students. Classrooms serve as
flexible spaces for students to engage in rich learning tasks, collaboration, and inquiry. Community within each
classroom is encouraged through student agency and connectedness. By creating such learning environments
students feel supported, safe, included, and known.
Supporting Indiana State Standards
SWP Component #2: Implementation of SchoolWide Reform Strategies
● Curriculum Planning Teams have aligned Indiana Academic Standards to district curriculum maps and
created performance assessments to measure student understanding.
● Teachers utilize a balanced literacy framework that fosters a deep appreciation and understanding of
reading, writing, and word study that encourages learners to think critically and continually act upon
new knowledge.
● Comprehensive math instruction that develops a conceptual understanding of mathematical content and
engages students to develop the skills needed for lifelong learning and independent problem-solving.
● Teachers provide responsive instruction to support the practice, remediation, or enrichment of skills and
strategies across all subject areas based on individual student needs.
● A multi-tiered system of support (MTSS) is implemented district wide and is used to monitor
student academic and behavioral needs. Grade level and a building based team provides collaborative
instructional strategy ideas to staff. Data is monitored to intensify supplemental supports and strategies
used, if students are not making growth, the building based team helps decide whether to move toward
special education testing. Parents are communicated with throughout this progression of supports.
● High ability testing helps identify students that qualify for differentiated instructional strategies
and curriculum. Professional development is provided for staff and a high ability lead teacher is on staff
to provide guidance from district level initiatives.
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Analysis about Student Achievement Based on ISTEP+/ILEARN and Other Assessments:
English/Language Arts Data Statements
Strengths:
● Grade 3 ILEARN scores were higher in positive proficiency levels than state and district averages.
● IREAD scores have maintained a high level of performance over the past three years.
● Female students in 5th grade cohort group continued to out-perform males.
● The overall NWEA passing projected growth for the building has remained consistent for all grades 1-5.
● NWEA 3rd grade students increased overall projection by 21%
● SC students continue to perform higher on state assessments than the average for Indiana.
Challenges:
● Free and reduced lunch growth is significantly behind paid lunch in passing on state assessments.
● Special education students continue to perform below the district average on ISTEP/ILEARN.
● NWEA EOY building projected growth remained at 43% and below the district average.
● NWEA 2nd grade EOY results continue to be below all other grade levels.
● 5th Grade males continue to develop slower than female students in the cohort group.
Math Data Statements
Strengths:
● NWEA EOY building projected growth remained over 50%.
● NWEA EOY 3 year average of projected RIT growth remains above the district average.
● Grade 3 ILEARN scores were higher in positive proficiency levels than state and district averages.
● Grade 5 cohort females continued to perform at a higher level than male students on ILEARN.
● 72% of 2nd grade students were in the average or high average rating for NWEA.
● 73% of 3rd grade students were in the average or high average rating for NWEA.
● In grades 3-5, special education students continue to score higher in math than ELA.
● 4th grade special education students passing rate increased from 2018 to 2019.
Challenges:
● Special education students continue to perform below the district average on ISTEP/ILEARN.
● 5th Grade males continue to develop slower than female students in the cohort group.
● NWEA scores overall the students at Stony Creek dropped 7% for meeting or exceeding their RIT
projected growth.
Problem statement 1:
Math: Students continue to have difficulty with consistently demonstrating and transferring their
understandings of computation skills in both NWEA and ISTEP/ILEARN data results.
Inquiry questions:
● How can targeted instruction in the area of computation help students demonstrate their understandings
in a consistent manner?
● How can teachers model strategies used for computation to help students transfer their understandings?
● How can student engagement impact their understandings of computation and help them demonstrate
the skills necessary to be successful?
Hypothesis:
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● If teachers refine their mathematical practices and develop a workshop model, then students will better
be able to demonstrate their understandings. If teachers also assess their instructional practices in math
compared to student outcomes, then teachers will be more responsive to student needs.
● If teachers model strategies used for computation, then students will transfer their understandings when
solving problems.
● If student engagement increases, then understandings of computation will be visible in their work.

Problem statement 2:
Language Arts: Student data reveals a gap in overall performance of language arts skills compared to
math in both NWEA and ISTEP/ILEARN data results.
Inquiry questions:
● Could a consistent and more thorough approach with the reader’s and writer’s workshop across all grade
levels help students close the gap?
● How could the implementation of the learning progressions from Columbia University’s Units of Study
impact individual goals and focus our efforts to develop literacy skills?
● How can teachers provide targeted small group strategy lessons to help students make progress in using
skills independently?
● Could vocabulary development impact student comprehension?
Hypothesis:
● If teachers refine their practice in reader’s and writer’s workshop, then students will build literacy skills
and use them independently.
● If students and staff consistently use the reading progressions, then individual goal work and progress
will positively impact language arts skill transfer.
● If teachers are responsive to student literacy needs by providing more targeted small group strategy
lessons during workshop, then students will make growth in their overall literacy knowledge.
● If teachers implement meaningful word work instruction, then students will grow in their knowledge of
new vocabulary and develop strong comprehension.
Parental Participation in the School
SWP Component #6: Strategies to Increase Parent Involvement
Parent/Student Participation

Timeline

Ice Cream Social

July

Back to School Bash (district-wide)

July

Parent Orientation Nights

First 2 weeks of August
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Student Led Parent-Teacher Conferences

End of first 9 weeks

Mustang Mail Newsletter (electronic or hard copy)

Weekly

School Web Page or Staff Online Tools

As needed

Parent Volunteers

Classroom, Media Center, Field Trips, PTO sponsored Events

Stony Creek Saturday Spectacular

April

Student published books are on display for families to read together.
This day also includes a family pancake breakfast, a book fair and an
art show.

Stony Creek PTO (Mustang Family Circle)
This group donates funds to help for: instructional materials, holiday
assistance, playground equipment and transportation for all field trips.
Book fairs generate a free book for every Stony Creek student, as well
as providing new materials for the Library Media Center and
classroom libraries.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Events
Ice Cream Social
Family Picnic
Open-Facility Night
Classroom Parties
Coordination of Carnival and Box Top Programs
Local Restaurant Spirit Nights
Enrichment Programs
2 Book Fairs
Holiday Shopping Opportunity
Mustang Stampede (Donations only with students
wellness activities to celebrate)

Provision to maintain a safe and disciplined learning environment for students and teachers
The safety of all students and staff members is a top priority. Stony Creek Elementary continues to work with
the district office and community resources to provide and maintain a safe learning environment. A full time
School Resource Officer (SRO) will begin on staff for the 2019-2020 school year, as well as an additional full
time school counselor, a full time social worker, and a full time mental health therapist from Community
Health. We hope that by providing preventative supports, the need for responsive support in the areas of safe
and disciplined learning environments will decrease.
Stony Creek has a Positive Behavior Intervention Support team with representation across the grade levels with
the implementation of Leadership Levels. The Leadership Levels allow students to have various privileges
throughout the building based upon their behavior choices. The expected behaviors are taught, modeled,
posted, and discussed with all students and parents. The Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports are
refined with feedback from the staff and students.
Stony Creek implements a curriculum called Second Steps with all students. This tier 1 curriculum is used by
classroom teachers during community circles to build self regulation skills, understanding and vocabulary.
Stony Creek will also implement a program called “High Five Behavior” taught by our counselors. An inquiry
team researched character skills that are necessary in embedding leadership skills in students. Empathy, Growth
Mindset, Respect, Responsibility, and Self Control will all be embedded into this curriculum to promote
lifelong leadership skills for each of our students. These will be taught and used in correlation with our
leadership levels for higher success with our students.
Volunteers are always welcome to assist at Stony Creek Elementary. Noblesville Schools has updated the
volunteer procedures to ensure the safety of students and staff.
The following are the levels for volunteering within the Noblesville School District:
● Level 1 Volunteer/Visitor: Guests who are visiting office area and/or observing at a special event (No
formal background check required). Examples: Grandparents’ Day, Guest Speakers, Veterans’ Day
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Programs
● Level 2 Volunteer/Visitor: Access to students during the school day under the supervision of Noblesville
Schools’ staff (Requires Limited Criminal History Background Check) Examples: Lunch, Classroom
Parties
● Level 3 Volunteer/Visitor: This volunteer can possibly have direct and unsupervised interaction with
children. (Requires National Volunteer Background Check - Fee Applies) Examples: Field Trips,
Classroom Volunteers
● Background Checks must be updated every two years.
Noblesville Schools consistently practice safety drills including fire, tornado, earthquake, and intruder (ALICE)
drills. Students are prepared with verbal and posted written directions in their classrooms first, and then drills
are practiced so that all students and staff know what to do in case of emergency. Stony Creek Elementary
added a full-time onsite School Resource Officer (SRO) as well as additional security cameras throughout the
building to maintain security coverage.
The building has a crisis team of staff members to help with tragic events that could happen. Crisis Prevention
Intervention (CPI) training has been provided for select staff members. This team is activated when there is a
safety issue with a student.
Technology as a Learning Tool
Stony Creek students use technology as a tool to enhance their learning and develop the skills necessary to be
successful in the future. Students take an active role in acquiring and refining their learning by using critical
thinking, organizing, creating, collaborating, presenting, problem-solving, writing, researching and reading.
Technology tools used to motivate student learning include, but are not limited to, Canvas, Microsoft Office,
Google Docs, Google+, Flipgrid, SeeSaw, Internet, Destiny Discover library catalog, Tumblebooks, Webquests,
Kidspiration, online sources such as World Book and Inspire, Bookflix, PebbleGo, and Successmaker and a
variety of apps. Students use mobile labs, digital still and video cameras, video and photo software such as
iMovie, Clips, iPhoto, podcasts, and iPads to enhance learning processes and outcomes. Stony Creek students in
grades K- 5 are utilizing 1:1 iPads in all classrooms.
Teachers have been provided professional development on blended learning and technology integration by
district staff and the Stony Creek technology lead teacher. We have continued to expand technology leadership
with staff members leading voluntary Tech Tuesday professional development sessions. Teachers utilize
diverse technological components to support the Indiana Academic Standards 2014 and the Stony Creek school
improvement goals. An online assessment, NWEA, is used to guide teacher instruction. In addition, the
technology is used as a tool in communication, professional development, collaboration, and record keeping.
Technology tools used include, but are not limited to, Canvas, Google Docs, Google Sheets, NWEA, Reading A
to Z, TeachingBooks.net, document cameras, projectors, iPads, a variety of apps, video retrieval system, online
resources, and PowerSchool.
Using Bright Bytes data, staff feedback data, and District Walk-thru data, the technology lead teacher will
provide professional development opportunities on connecting blended learning and technology. This will tie
into our school improvement literacy and math goals.
SWP Component #7: Plans for Assisting Pre-school Children Transitioning to School
Noblesville Schools has a rich tradition of supporting early learning experiences, as well as transitions from
early childhood programs to elementary school settings. Each year on-site registration opportunities are offered
to families with children in Head Start, Early Childhood and Little Millers. Child-find efforts to identify
students in need of developmental preschool services are extensive. Special care is given to the transition of
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students from developmental preschool to elementary school including planning meetings with parents and
representatives from the early childhood center and receiving elementary school. Early childhood students
currently enrolled are given opportunities to visit their future classrooms, and their parents are also given a tour
to aide in the transition from preschool.
Professional Development
SWP Component #4: Effective and Ongoing Professional Development
Professional development will primarily be provided at Stony Creek by the instructional coach, elementary lead
teachers, the school’s diversity and neuroscience teams, and building level administration. Lead teachers in the
areas of high ability, technology, math, and inquiry have been identified, and will provide support within
classrooms alongside colleagues. These specific leaders will participate in district, regional and national
professional development, and provide opportunities to share new understandings and key learnings at the
building level.
The primary area of focus for the 2019-20 school year will be increasing staff understanding and
implementation of the PLC model. The recurring process of grade level teams focusing on student learning /
mastery, creating common assessments, data analysis, differentiation, and collaboration on best practices of
instructional strategies will be imbedded in the ongoing PLC work. We will utilize PLC coaches for each grade
level team, who will have attended a national PLC summit in the past year. These coaches will be part of the
grade level team, learning alongside the team.
We will continue to build staff awareness on cultural competency, diversity and inclusion. In conjunction with
the district’s equity team and outside agencies, members of Stony Creek’s diversity team will facilitate
professional development opportunities that will provide staff with instruction on how to assess their own
cultural viewpoints and biases, engage with student culture, employ culturally responsive pedagogy, and engage
with diverse families and members of the community. These opportunities support the pursuit of building
positive relationships with both students, and their families as well as serving the needs of a diverse community.
Another area of professional development planned for the 2019-20 school year in the area of neuroscience and
being trauma informed will be restorative practices. We are utilizing the Peace Learning Center to do a PD
series at the beginning of the year on restorative practices. We want this learning to continue to help staff work
on building positive relationships with and among students.
Math
This fall and spring, the instructional coach and math lead teacher of Stony Creek will work closely together to
prepare professional development opportunities to grow understandings on the Balanced Mathematics model.
Balanced mathematics is an approach to the teaching of mathematics that places equal importance on
conceptual understanding, computational and procedural fluency, and problem solving through a variety of
strategies and tools. The Balanced Mathematics model focuses teachers' attention on four main aspects of math
instruction: problem solving, number work, fact fluency & maintenance, and inspecting equations (early
algebra). The instructional coach and the math lead teacher will specifically center professional learning around
the incorporation on these four elements of math instruction into daily lesson planning.
Tech
As we continue implementing 1:1 iPads with students and staff in grades K-5, we will provide professional
development on blended learning and technology integration for students and staff. The concept of “making
thinking visible” is one area of focus for technology integration in 2019-20. Professional development
opportunities will target students becoming producers of their learning, not consumers. Staff will learn best
practices and methods to coach students to decide when and where in their learning technology will amplify
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understanding.
Literacy
Word study is an essential component to balanced literacy instruction. It is an instructional approach to spelling,
vocabulary, phonics and word knowledge that provides students with opportunities for students to be curious
about the various ways that words work by investigating and understanding the patterns in words. The ultimate
goal of word study is to develop deep, internalized understandings that allow young learners to apply their
knowledge of words without conscious effort to read, write, and spell. Transfer of word knowledge and learning
is key. Though explicit instruction is necessary, word learning occurs throughout the entire day across multiple
content areas.
Stony Creek colleagues will receive professional learning opportunities to support the transfer of word
knowledge. In August, staff members will study the administration of the Words Their Way spelling inventory
and grow understanding on the various stages of spelling development. This particular assessment will also
serve as one screening component for Indiana House Bill 217.
One classroom teacher in kindergarten, first-grade, and second-grade classrooms, will participate in a word
study pilot opportunity. These particular colleagues will work closely with the instructional coach to implement
the Units of Study authored by Lucy Calkins and Project Staff from Teachers College Reading and Writing
Project. Pilot teachers will conduct action research and collect evidence of student learning to share with district
leaders and other pilot teachers across Noblesville schools. In addition, these pilot teachers will also lead
learning sessions and book studies centered on The Guide to Teaching Phonics by Calkins and TCRWP Staff
and Word Study that Sticks by Pamela Koutrakos.
One classroom teacher in grades three, four, and five will also participate in a word study pilot opportunity.
Colleagues from this pilot will work closely with their instructional coach to enhance the use of reading and
writing notebook and digital notebooking usage in relation to word study. Thinking about vocabulary, grammar
in context, and the within word and syllable/suffixes stages of spelling development. The teachers participating
will participate in action research in their classroom with their instructional coach as well as develop a guide for
the use of reading/writing notebooks in the classroom in relation to word study. These colleagues will also lead
learning sessions and a book study centered Word Study that Sticks by Pamela Koutrakos.
SWP Component #8: Involving Teachers in Student Achievement Decision Making
Stony Creek staff monitors effective instructional practices through data meetings, PLC meetings and the MTSS
process. As part of the PLC process, grade level teams meet two to three times per month on instruction,
assessment, or to review student needs. Students needing additional enrichment or intervention are discussed
within grade level teams, before bringing them to the building level MTSS team. Staff are empowered to make
suggestions and changes to help students prior to coming to the MTSS team for both academic and / or socialemotional learning needs. Each building in the district has lead teachers for math, high ability, inquiry and
technology integration to provide differentiated professional development to staff members that support our
pacing guides and units of study. Behavior specialists at the elementary level help multiple buildings, and each
elementary has a full time behavior teacher and counselor on staff to assist with decision making on a daily
basis as needed.
Teachers have been trained to administer Fountas and Pinnell benchmark reading assessments. These along
with conferring notes, other formative assessments, and NWEA data are used to help guide students toward
setting individual reading goals. We provide and create a grade level specific action plan to meet the needs of
struggling students, and those that need enrichment in academic specific areas. Our reading program utilizes a
three-tiered model. Staff members document each student’s response to core instruction and instructional
interventions. In this process, teachers identify students, and request assistance for those who are not
responding to core literacy instruction. The three tiers are: instruction for the whole group, small group 19

intervention for those who did not master core instruction, and more intensive individualized instruction for any
student in which tiers one and two were not successful.
Teachers discuss student goal progress with individual students to help them be part of decision making, and to
receive feedback on instructional practices. Staff members have data meetings and PLC time throughout the
year to monitor the effectiveness of interventions for each student, small groups and their entire class. This
practice helps ensure that students and teachers are monitoring growth and making decisions together. For
students in tiers 2 and 3 in our MTSS process, Stony Creek utilizes a variety of reading interventions that are
research-based: LLI, Orton-Gillingham, guided reading, and strategies from The Reading Strategies Book to
strengthen and enhance the core reading program. These interventions are used for tier two and tier three
students. We utilize explicit direct instruction, and additional practice for students who have not been
successful in the core reading program. It is a guideline of the Stony Creek MTSS team that when a student has
been taught at tier two or three and remains unsuccessful, a referral to the team should be made. The MTSS
team may suggest additional interventions and a review six to eight weeks later, or the group may invite parents
in to consider if a formal evaluation may be needed.
This in-house team uses the process of analysis and creative problem solving to identify skill deficits, and
provide research-based targeted interventions. Members of the MTSS team examine the child’s background
information submitted by the teacher, including data and the action plan of previous interventions. As the team
meets, everyone is encouraged to take ownership of the child’s success, and multiple staff members support
interventions that are identified by the team.
Parents and family members are a part of the team, having the action plan and communication with the teacher
ahead of time. This allows an ongoing partnership to support the student from multiple angles. The school has
also included outside support personnel in the MTSS process, including therapists, behavior specialists, and
medical professionals.
SWP Component #9: Activities and Programs at the School Level
Activities and Programs at the school level will be implemented to ensure the students having difficulty
mastering standards and advanced levels of academic achievement, are provided with effective, timely
additional assistance. As well as plans in place for those who have shown mastery. The PLC model
implementation will help staff better monitor all learners and their needs.
After-school Clubs and Activities: Teachers organize and lead extra-curricular activities to develop the whole
child. After-school offerings vary annually, but often include STEM, chess, cheerleading, dance, coding, test
taking strategies, maker spaces, Osmo, history and student leadership. Students have opportunities to participate
in the district and community activities as well, including 4-H, scouts and sports teams.
Focus / High Ability: The Focus program allows identified students with high abilities to work one grade level
above in mathematics, and as far ahead in literacy as each child’s needs are presented. Students qualify for this
program based on achievement tests, intelligence tests, and teacher and/or parent recommendations.
Special Education: Our inclusion teachers, with the assistance of their instructional assistants, work within the
general education classroom for an inclusion approach to support a majority of students with disabilities.
School-based Mental Health Counseling Service: A collaborative partnership with Community Health has been
established to help improve the academic achievement of students by providing a cost-effective, convenient
school-based mental health service. These programs provide year-round services in school, in the student’s
home, or a mutually agreed upon location to help provide effective mental health services for Stony Creek
students. An additional counselor has been hired for the 2019-2020 school year, as well as a full time social
worker to help with student and family needs.
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Section IV: School Improvement
Specific Areas Where Improvement is Needed Immediately:
● Special Education sub-groups in all grade levels in both ELA and Math continue to fall below district
averages on ISTEP / ILEARN.
● There is a significant decrease with the 5th grade male cohort group in ISTEP/ILEARN ELA from 3rd
to 5th grade.
● All students continue to show decline in ISTEP/ILEARN MA from 3rd to 5th grade in cohort groups.
Statutes and Rules to Be Waived
There are no statutes or rules to be waived.
SWP Component #10 Coordination of Funds
While Stony Creek has chosen to coordinate the program efforts, we will not consolidate program funds at this
time. Therefore, we will ensure that all Title I, Part A funds are used to address specific educational needs of
children as well as our goals articulated in the schoolwide plan. Additionally, all children are allowed to
participate in activities funded by Title I, Part A funds aligned with the schoolwide plan.
Timeline for Implementation, Review and Revision
The school improvement plan will be implemented at the beginning of the 2019-2020 school year with ongoing
review and revision occurring by June 30, 2020.
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SWP Component #3 Employ Effective Teachers
All teachers at Stony Creek Elementary (listed below) are highly qualified.
Teacher’s Name:

Assignment:

Verification of HQ status:

Grade K

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Leah Johnson

Grade K

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Paige Simonetto

Grade K

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Kay Schrage

Grade K

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Wendy Wright

Grade K

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Sarah Alwine

Grade 1

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Kathleen Davidson

Grade 1

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Grade 1

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Kasey Hartzell

Grade 1

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Julie Voigt

Grade 1

●
●

Master’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Lexi Ball

Grade 2

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Doni Fisk

Grade 2

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Jenna Faust

Grade 2

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Caroline Pease

Grade 2

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Joe Resar

Grade 2

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Lindsey Geiselhart

Katelin Hoffman
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Location of documentation on HQ status:

Central office – HR files
Central office-HR files
Central office – HR files
Central office – HR files
Central office – HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files

Hannah Trusty

Grade 3

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Natalie Huber

Grade 3

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Bethany Lambert

Grade 3

●
●

Master’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Molly Broviak

Grade 3

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Kristin Lepley

Grade 4

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Gretchen Cherry

Grade 4

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Brooke Edwards

Grade 4

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Annie Phillips

Grade 4

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Kellie Godios

Grade 5

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Bryan Hanan

Grade 5

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Lauren Ridgeway

Grade 5

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Tricia Schreck

Grade 5

●
●

Bachelor’s degree

Deb Hunley

PT

●

Master’s degree

Megan Bates

Speech Pathologist

●
●

Master’s degree
Speech Language Pathology

Jennifer Baldwin

Resource

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Gretchen Hall

Special Education

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Sarah Harmas

Special Education

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license
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Elementary teaching license

Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files

Devon Spellmeyer

Special Education

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Stacie Eller

Learning Specialist

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Audrey Shepard

Learning Specialist

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Kelli White

PE

●
●

Master’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Danielle Bearden

Art

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Marah Mikkelson

Music

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Sherrie McGovern

Media Specialist

●
●

Master’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Holly Gillam

Instructional Coach

●
●

Master’s degree

Alexis Linn

Counselor

●
●

Master’s degree
Elementary teaching license

James Spears

Counselor

●
●

Master’s degree
REPA School Services

Central Office- HR files

Samantha Middleton

Social Worker

●

Master’s degree

Central Office- HR files

Paraprofessional’s Name:

Assignment:

Tricia Shoemaker

Technology

●

Robin Willis

Instructional Assistant

●

Melissa Barber

Instructional Assistant

●

Vicki Ruddell

Instructional Assistant

●
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Elementary teaching license

Indicator HQ status:

Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files

Location of documentation of HQ status:

Bachelor’s degree

Central Office- HR files
Bachelor’s degree

Central Office- HR files
Transcripts showing at least two years
of college or more

Passed Praxis Para test required by
DOE in 2005

Central Office- HR files

Central Office- HR files

Kim Morton

Instructional Assistant

●

Becky Mahan

Instructional Assistant

●
●

Master’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Bill Sinclair

Instructional Assistant

●

Bachelor’s degree

Jessica Jacks

Instructional Assistant

●

Associate’s degree

Central Office- HR files

Krista Rugenstein

Instructional Assistant

●

Associate’s degree

Central Office- HR files

Courtney Hampton

Instructional Assistant

●
●

Bachelor’s degree
Elementary teaching license

Central Office- HR files

Samantha Coons

Instructional Assistant

●

Associate’s degree

Central Office- HR files

Transcripts showing at least two years
of college or more

Central Office- HR files

Central Office- HR files
Central Office- HR files

SWP Component #5 Strategies to Attract Effective Teachers
Stony Creek Elementary has developed a plan to attract and retain high-quality teachers.
Strategies to Attract HQ New Teachers
● Outlining district hiring process to potential candidates
● School-based mentoring program for new teachers
● Partnering with local universities providing teacher preparation programs
● Collaborative and positive school atmosphere
● Supportive and highly involved Parent Teacher Organization
● Provide information about the schools’ professional learning communities, high
quality professional development and school leadership opportunities
● Attend university recruitment day’s IU, Ball State, IUPUI, Purdue, Butler, etc.
● Continue to collaborate with local university student-teaching programs
● New teachers attend 2-year teacher introduction program
● Mentor team for new teachers
Strategies to Support Teacher Retention
● Laptops, ipads, Apple TV and doc in every classroom supporting our technology goals
● High quality professional learning opportunities and inquiry with choice to drive individual teacher
learning
● Instructional coaches support teacher’s individual instructional goals
● Teacher appreciation events provided by administration and parent groups
● Review of a school wide vision and mission, and creation of list of values to unify staff in PLC efforts
● Data meetings with administration to celebrate academic success
● Social committee’s organization of staff celebrations, gatherings, and special events
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Section V: Action Plan
Noblesville Schools Stony Creek Elementary
School Improvement Action Plan
Goal
Benchmarks
Supporting Data
Targeted Subgroups

All students will improve on applying comprehension strategies to new reading and learning across the curriculum.
The building average of reading student norm percent met projection with MOY NWEA will be 60% by June 30, 2021.
ILEARN, NWEA, Fountas & Pinnell, Teacher Observation/Notes, Running Records
SES, Special Education Learners, English Language Learners, Gender

Instructional Strategies (Teachers will…)
Learning Outcomes (Students will…)
Teachers will respond instructionally to student needs by collecting,
Students will collaborate with his/her teacher to establish an appropriate,
analyzing, and interpreting evidence of student learning to establish
specific, and challenging goal.
classroom and individual goals.
Teachers will respond instructionally to student needs by providing
Students will apply teacher feedback into independent practice and be
feedback to students over time about their progress toward individual goals. accountable for progressing toward individual goals.
Teachers will respond instructionally to student needs by providing direct Students will apply strategies into their independent reading, writing,
instruction of strategies to access reading, writing, and discussion skills
and discussion work across the curriculum.
through whole group, small group, and one-to-one instruction.
Teachers will respond instructionally to student needs by gradually
Students will apply strategies into their independent reading, writing,
releasing responsibility toward independent application of strategies.
and discussion work across the curriculum.
Research Supporting
Instructional Strategies

The Units of Study in Reading by Lucy Calkins and Project Staff; The Continuum of Literacy Learning-Fountas and Pinnell; Comprehension and FluencyFountas and Pinnell; Guiding Readers and Writers-Fountas and Pinnell; The Units of Study in Writing by Lucy Calkins and Project Staff; Writing Workshop
The Essential Guide- Fletcher and Portalupi; A Guide to the Common Core Writing Workshop-Calkins; PBL in the Elementary Grades- Buck Institute for
Education; The Reading Strategies Book - Serravallo

Professional Development
Action
Professional development on collecting, analyzing, and interpreting evidence of student learning to establish classroom and individual
goals.
Professional development on responding to student needs through the workshop approach.
Collaboration within grade-level teams to monitor student learning of identified essential standards.
Collaboration and Individual coaching cycles with the Instructional Coach
Collaboration with the Media Specialist and Technology Assistant to plan lessons/activities using media, technology, and internet
resources focusing on improving literacy

Timeline
August 2019 - May 2020
August 2019 - May 2020
August 2019 - May 2020
August 2019 - May 2020
August 2019 - May 2020

Professional Development to Improve Cultural Competency of Teachers, Administrators, Staff, Parents, Students
Action
Timeline
IREAD, ILEARN Club, K Round-Up, Counselor groups, Enrichment Programs,
August 2019 – June 2020
READ-UP (in conjunction with United Way): Students
Title 1, K Round-Up, Parent Nights (Parents), Restorative Practices PD,
Diversity PD at building and district, Curriculum Planning (Staff)
Monitoring System
Action
Conference and Small-group Notes
Student Writing, Reading Notebooks, Partnerships and Book Conversations
Reading Benchmark Assessments/Progress Monitoring
Grade-level Writing rubric data
Student Data
PLC discussions/notes
MTSS Process
Administration Walkthroughs and Observations
Assessments: Standardized and/or locally developed measures of progress toward the goal
ILEARN (3-5), NWEA (K-5), Fountas & Pinnell Benchmarking (K-5), IREAD3
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Review and Revision
Monthly
Weekly
BOY, MOY, EOY; bi-weekly or monthly
Quarterly
BOY, MOY, EOY
Weekly
Monthly
A minimum of 5 times per teacher

Noblesville Schools Stony Creek Elementary
School Improvement Action Plan
Goal
Benchmarks
Supporting Data
Targeted Subgroups

All students will improve their mathematical problem solving with fewer errors in computation.
The building average of math student norm percent met projection with MOY NWEA will be 65% by June 30, 2021.
ILEARN, NWEA, Teacher Observations/Notes, Formative and summative Assessments
SES, Special Education Learners, English Language Learners, Gender

Instructional Strategies (Teachers will…)
Teachers will model and facilitate opportunities for students to
make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.
Teachers will model and facilitate opportunities for students to
calculate answers accurately and efficiently.

Learning Outcomes (Students will…)
Students will ask themselves, “Does this make sense?” and will
keep trying different strategies to solve the problem.
Students will calculate answers to problems accurately and
efficiently by correctly using math symbols, math vocabulary, and
units of measure, as well as making sure their answer matches
what the problem asked them to do.
Teachers will model and facilitate opportunities for students to look Students will seek relationships and patterns to make connections.
for and make use of structure and repeated reasoning to make
connections.
Research Supporting
Process Standards for Mathematics (2014), Mathematical Mindsets by Jo Boaler, Fact Fluency Interviews, Madison
Instructional Strategies Metropolitan School District (2006)
Professional Development
Action
Professional development on number sense routines, problem solving, computation, and balanced math will be
implemented to encourage various strategies of teaching and learning.
Instructional coach, math-lead teacher, and learning specialists will attend professional development opportunities
with Dr. Ryan Flessner is an Associate Professor of Teacher Education at Butler University.

Timeline
August 2019 – June 2020
August 2019 – June 2020

Professional Development to Improve Cultural Competency of Teachers, Administrators, Staff, Parents, Students
Action
Timeline
IREAD, ILEARN Club, K Round-Up, Counselor groups, Enrichment Programs (Students)
August 2019 – June 2020
Title 1, K Round-Up, Parent Nights (Parents)
Diversity training, ERD PD, District PD, Curriculum Planning (Staff)
Monitoring System
Action
Pre- and Post- tests
Student data
Classroom lesson plans (new teachers)
PLC discussions and minutes
MTSS process
Administrative walkthroughs
Fact Fluency Interviews
Assessments: Standardized and/or locally developed measures of progress toward the goal
ILEARN(3-5), NWEA (K-5), Fact Fluency Interviews
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Review and Revision
Before and after each math unit
BOY, MOY, and EOY or quarterly
Weekly
Weekly
Monthly
A minimum of 5 times per teacher
Responsive to student needs

